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27 September 2012: A group photograph taken at the National School of Public Policy
during the “Conference on Public Sector Training in Pakistan”
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PREFACE
A conference on “Public Sector Training in Pakistan” was held on September 26th & 27th, 2012 in the
illustrious National School of Public Policy (NSPP) Lahore which was co-organized by the Executive
Development Institute (EDI) of NSPP and USAID funded Assessment and Strengthening Program .
The event was the first of its kind in the history of Pakistan where NSPP, its constituent units and other
elite public sector training institutions were represented at the highest level to think and discuss the
institutional arrangements and mechanisms of training in Pakistan along with the challenges the sector
faces and the opportunities it offers. The conference was unique in many ways: an introspection
verging on self analysis; a quest to explore the problems in the sector and a strong commitment to
agree on a roadmap for reform in the training system. This was augmented by the indefatigable
leadership of NSSP for formulating and carrying forward a reform agenda.
Soon after the two inaugural speeches by Mr. Ejaz Rahim Chief Of Party (CoP) Assessment and
Strengthening Program – Rural Support Programmes Network (ASP-RSPN) and Mr. Iftikhar Dean EDI
NSPP, the conference had a “blistering start” when Dr. Mussadik Malik (visiting faculty of NSPP) gave
an engaging, comprehensive, critical and analytical assessment of public sector training regime in
Pakistan and set the tone and tenor for the conference. This was followed by a thoughtful and
exploratory discourse by Mr. Tariq Sultan on the genesis of public sector training system in the public
sector.
The two days of discussion gave us an opportunity to look into the past, assess the present and outline
a future course of action in the very important realm of public sector training which affects the
performance and outcomes of the bureaucracy in many ways. While underscoring the strengths of the
systems, every participant strongly believed that there is a lot of room for improvement and a need to
bring significant reforms. If one could sum it up the conference asked for a paradigm shift in the
“definition”, “quality” and “incentive systems” of training institutions in Pakistan.
The conference proceedings and activities focused intensively and extensively on systemic issues and
threw light on best practices in training systems. This helped in bringing up a convincing agenda for
reform in the shape of recommendations from different group discussions. These recommendations
put forward by Mr. Irfan Sarfaraz, Mr. Mahfooz Ali Khan and Mr. Abdullah Sumbal respectively, were
eloquently summed up by General (R) Sabahat on the second day of the conference. Mr. Ijaz Qureshi
former Chief Secretary KP and Mr. Parviz Masood former DG Civil Services Academy and former Chief
Secretary Punjab also presented their thoughts on the importance of the subject. Dr. Rashid Amjad,
Vice Chancellor of PIDE, while giving an overview of the two days of conference gave a thoughtful talk
on the importance of training institutions, the need for reforms and outcomes of the conference. While
offering his sincere and intimate personal thanks to the participants, Mr. Ejaz Rahim, persuasively
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brought home the argument that the two-day discussion led to concrete and workable
recommendations for improvement in the system.
The Rector NSPP Mr. Ismail Qureshi concluded the conference with a strong commitment that any and
all recommendations of the conference will be looked into keenly and that we need to regroup in a
couple of months to carry the reform agenda forward.
This report details the proceedings of the conference and presents the recommendations that were
brought forward during these proceedings. The contents of the report are based on the speeches, talks,
presentations delivered during the two days of the proceedings.
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INTRODUCTION
Training and capacity development are intrinsic elements of any human resource management system,
more so in the public sector, where employees’ capacity has a direct bearing on the quality of the
services they deliver. Over the past few years, citizens’ expectations from the state with regards to
service delivery have increased manifold. These growing expectations along with opening up of media,
strengthening of civil society and information exchange across and beyond national boundaries has
created tremendous performance pressures on public officials, calling for improved service delivery.
Performance of public sector organizations and effective service delivery are linked with the quality and
performance of human resource available to the government. The present day complex system of
governance and nature of delivery of public services require government officials to be highly
professional and well aware of new models of public administration and management.
These evolving realities underscore the need for capacity development of public sector employees and
require a continuous infusion of new skills, tools and methods in the existing public service delivery
mechanism to make public officials more responsive to public needs. Public sector employees not only
provide key input in policy formulation but are also responsible for implementing such policies. Given
this extraordinary role in policy formulation and implementation, training and capacity development of
public officials becomes critical and public sector training institutions owe the responsibility to address
emerging challenges by continuously reviewing, revising and improving their training programs.
Further to this, impact assessment of these programs in terms of outcomes and outputs is also very
important for improving the design, content and scope of trainings.
In pursuance of its agenda to reform public sector training system in the country, Government of
Pakistan established National School of Public Policy by consolidating and merging various public
sector training institutes in 2002. The National School of Public Policy (NSPP) and its constituent units
are mandated for in-service training of officials from BPS-17 to BPS-20 of various cadres and service
groups of federal and provincial governments. Similarly, departmental/specialized training institutions
of federal and provincial governments also provide regular programs specifically focusing on technical
trainings. In total, 24 public sector institutions are involved in such trainings across Pakistan. Since its
establishment, NSPP and its constituent units as well other Specialized Training Institutes have seen a
significant improvement in their physical and human resources and now have enough institutional
critical mass to carry the reform agenda forward. But despite building up of this robust infrastructure
several challenges remain. A national vision of public sector training is lacking that could link the design
and development of training with its objectives and outcomes. Despite the good work that has been
done over the last decade, a lot still needs to be done for strengthening physical and institutional
capabilities of training institutes.
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Realizing the need to move the reform agenda forward, NSPP in collaboration with ASP-RSPN
organized a two days conference in order to review the quality of the public sector training; its design,
curriculum, delivery and impact. The workshop also focused on other aspects including usefulness of
training, its links with policy making and its capacity to respond to the changing skill requirements of
the public officials. It also tried to assess the capacity gaps and improvements required in the training
institutions and possible areas of support. Objectives of the conference were to share knowledge about
on-going initiatives for improvement in public sector training, to have meaningful discussion on finding
ways and means for bringing about improvement in training, to create a consensus on the areas where
improvement is required and to agree on a roadmap for reforms in public sector training by devising
mechanisms and forums under NSPP for future collaborative action.
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GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF PUBLIC SECTOR
TRAINING IN PAKISTAN
Role of state and its administrative machinery has been undergoing consistent change as a
consequence of the politico-economic paradigms in the last six decades since Pakistan’s independence.
From its early days to 1960s, Pakistan’s civil bureaucracy took on the challenge of economic
development quite eagerly. Resultantly, public sector training institutes such as Administrative Staff
College were established with the aim to prepare civil servants to undertake national development and
to learn development administration in the field of newly emerging natural monopolies. Experts from
renowned universities such as Kennedy School of Government of Harvard University were also
associated with the task of designing curricula for public sector training and to train the trainers.
Nationalization of 1970s brought a new challenge for the civil service as it was now required to directly
manage almost all economic activities in the country; a role it singularly failed to perform. The period
also saw a decline in the quality of service delivery which was reflected in the failure of the
‘nationalization’ experiment. The quality of public sector training also started to deteriorate. The
decade of 80s saw a shift to ‘privatization’ and ‘deregulation’ as the sate started to divest from statecontrolled economic activities and enterprises. From a provider of public goods it started to assume the
role of a regulator. Since then, new actors have also emerged including multilateral organizations such
as WTO, IFIs and an increasingly vibrant and vocal private sector. Public sector in general and public
sector training institutions in particular have been slow to react and adjust to this change and have not
been able to train civil servants effectively to deal with new challenges of international trade,
multilateralism and deregulation etc. Civil servants find themselves wanting in knowledge and
expertise while dealing with experts of IFIs and MNCs and in the process put public interest at a great
peril as it is not appropriately articulated and defended in the policy dialogue.
Public sector in Pakistan suffers from a number of other weaknesses. These include weak technical and
managerial skills; limited capacity for policy work and low appetite for change. To address these
challenges, public sector training needs to reorient itself by adopting new methodologies. There is a
need for developing a national training strategy that lays focus on capacity development; building
competencies in civil service to match skills with required needs and improving responsiveness through
continuous professional development.
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PUBLIC SECTOR TRAINING: CHALLENGES AND
OPPORTUNITIES
Human resource of Pakistan’s public sector is more qualified and urbane than many other developing
countries and has a talent pool of highly educated people. Yet despite this rich endowment, the country
has not much to show for in terms of development indicators as the high caliber of human capital has
not translated into effective service delivery outcomes. Systems of public health, education, law and
order, justice etc. are in a crumbling state of affairs, if not already dysfunctional. Instead of focusing on
problem-solving and using their ‘decision-rights’ for the
“Civil servants are groomed in a system
general good, different organs of the state are engaged
where experience and standardization are
in shifting responsibilities . Among other things, the
valued more than evidence and creativity
current state of affairs can be attributed to a failure of
and the emphasis is on taking ‘safe’ decisions
public sector training system in Pakistan which has not
instead of ‘right’ decisions as there is no
premium on ingenuity.” – Dr. Musadik Malik
been able to produce a workforce that can rise up to the
challenge of affecting the course of events across a wide
variety of domains and delivering quality services to its population. Public sector training system is
marred with issues of definition, quality, evaluation, incentives and institutional framework.
Public sector training in Pakistan is defined in quite narrower terms. Restricted to bureaucracy, it does
not resonate with political organ and the civil society. Rather, by definition, training regime is
positioned against the political organ of the state and makes no effort for effecting collaboration
between the administrative and the political organs. Bereft of any meaningful linkages with promotion
policy, training is more about ‘going through the motions’; a requirement for moving to the next grade
which every civil servant manages to do regardless of his or her performance during the training. Since
training and personal goals of trainees (in the form of career development) are not aligned, it is not a
source of intrinsic motivation for them. The very definition of public sector training is not outcomesfocused, rather it is transition-focused as the aim is to move to the next rung of the bureaucratic ladder.
The challenge is to re-orientate it so that it has a bearing on policy outcomes by ‘walking the outcomes
backwards’ instead of ‘walking the people upwards’.
Quality of public sector training leaves much to be desired as it does not teach the art and science of
public policy formulation. Most of the learning that takes place in public service is experiential and
training does not develop ‘domain’ and ‘functional’ expertise of trainees. As a result trainings are suboptimal and the tendency of dealing with complex issues with a generalist approach is deeply
entrenched among civil servants who are groomed in a system where experience and standardization
are valued more than evidence and creativity and the emphasis is on taking ‘safe’ decisions instead of
‘right’ decisions as there is no premium on ingenuity.
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Public sector training regime is not built around an outcomes-centric incentive structure although it
would be naïve to think that there is a linear relationship between training and outcomes. Trainees are
evaluated on their physical participation,
presentation and behavioral skills. There is no
Annual expenditure on training as a percentage of total
mechanism to evaluate whether adoption of
annual remuneration of public sector employees in
Pakistan is a mere 0.5 percent which is among the
learning in real life has taken place. Lack of
lowest in the world.
assessment of impact of training on policy
formulation and service delivery renders it quite
ineffective. The challenge is to ‘formally’ train civil servants in the discipline of evidence-based policy
formulation as lack of such training is one of the reasons for poor outcomes. This can be addressed
either by sending them abroad to places such as Kennedy School of Government or by developing
centers of excellence on lines of France’s Grandes Ecoles.
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NATIONAL TRAINING POLICY – A VISION
An effective framework for public sector training requires a number of components such as needs
assessment for capacity development; identification of training resources; making financial
commitments; creating legal and regulatory mechanisms; a constant review of training design and
curriculum to keep it relevant and robust and an evaluation mechanism etc. Formulation of a national
training policy can be the first concrete step to lay out the contours of a national training framework.
Many countries in the region, such as India and Bangladesh, have already adopted similar policies.
Public Administration Training Policy
BANGLADESH
Bangladesh’s Public Administration Policy has
been developed by its Ministry of Establishment
and aims at capacity development of public
administrative system; building an accountable,
effective and innovative system for better service
delivery; equipping public servants at all levels
with requisite knowledge and tools and creating a
progressive attitude in them; and creating an
institutional environment through promotion of
efficiency and performance through training. The
policy sets out to achieve these objectives through
strengthening of existing training institutions;
periodic review of curricula and performances to
develop need-based training; national and
international
trainings;
establishment
of
Bangladesh Public Administration Training Centre
(BPATC) as an apex training institution and a
think-tank; collaboration with private sector
training providers; decentralization of training
activities; endorsement and continuation of the
role of National Training Council (Headed by the
Prime Minister) for providing training policy,
priorities, guidelines, resource allocation and
evaluation of training outcomes. The policy also
addresses issues like identifying and laying out
priorities, coverage,; guidance for training of
support staff; foreign trainings; modalities of
conducting training such as needs assessment,
content development, training plans, training
manuals and methodology; mobilization and
incentives for resource persons; trainee incentives;
post-training
utilization;
training
career
advancement; institution building for training
institutions; resource allocations and budgetary
provisions; and linkages with other national and
international training institutions.

A national training policy would manifest
government’s commitment to the importance of
training and would create wider ownership by public
sector organizations and departments of the capacity
development efforts. It would be instrumental in
disseminating the importance of training and capacity
development efforts, especially for the civil servants by
institutionalizing the role of training in their career
progression. An approved training policy is likely to
create a continuous momentum in case of
management changes in various organizations and
would set the foundation for future efforts. By
clarifying government’s future plans it would help in
creating coherence and synergy of various
stakeholders by preventing competing efforts.
In order to have a meaningful and robust national
training policy, it is important to have a broad
understanding about the overall policy objectives
which the policy is aiming to achieve as well as a
shared vision for the future. Setting the vision for a
national training policy therefore may be the first step
in this direction. A vision outlines a desired state of
future, in terms of what is it that the government is
trying to realize through successful implementation of
the proposed policy. It must be noted that the policy
may be a relatively medium-term document and the
vision may be a longer term goal, which cannot be
achieved solely through implementation of one policy,
but the policy at least should help in moving towards
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that direction. For instance, the vision for the proposed training policy may state a future goal of
‘creating a cutting-edge responsive service delivery structure, which is aligned with citizens’ needs and
is constantly supported through meaningful need-based capacity development efforts’. Now this vision
would require a number of other issues to be addressed, besides capacity development, such as meritbased recruitments aligned with competency frameworks; adequate compensations, etc.
Before setting a vision for the future national training policy for Pakistan, it is imperative that there
should be broad understanding on key areas including objectives of such a policy; role of training in
career progression; provision of human and financial resources; institutional capacities for formulation
and implementation of a training policy; delivery and modes of training programs; target population;
decentralization and a monitoring and evaluation framework.
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TRAINING - DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND DELIVERY
Public sector employees perform a wide variety of tasks ranging from macro-level management to
service delivery. Capacities are required to coordinate policy formulation and its implementation and to
deal with clients including private sector, NGOs, development partners and political leaders. Design,
development and delivery of training coupled with assessment and evaluation thus become important
planks in any capacity building endeavor.
At leadership level, we need people with deep
understanding about global changes and strategic
management skills to develop and sponsor motivated
teams. At management level the situation demands
that professionals are updated with global best
practices in managing operations and projects, with
the ability to apply them to local situations. But
diverse needs of public sector employees are not
being captured while designing, developing and
delivering the training curricula. All pre-service and
most in-service training courses are designed to
provide general guidelines. Designing and development of training content are important factors in
making any training system a success. For training to be well-targeted organizational and institutional
capacity gaps need to be correctly diagnosed and links should be developed with partners who can play
important role in identifying training needs.
Generally, the following areas are identified while designing public sector training programs:
•
•
•

Generic skills: procurement, basic business process, communication skills, service
delivery ethos
ICT use skills
High level analytical skills: policy analysis, data analysis beyond narrow quantitative
applications, problem-solving, strategic planning, monitoring and evaluation

In training design and development phase, specific learning objectives, content and format would
depend upon the areas identified. Training curricula and training material can only be developed if the
objectives and the expected outputs (results) in knowledge, skill and attitude are clearly defined. The
focus of design should be ‘quality’ which is established through suitably-designed training modules.
Quality improvement can be sought through evaluation of training institutions or training programs for
which numerous means are used, such as audits, benchmarking and accreditation. Some developed
countries (e.g. Australia, EU) have accreditation programs for their public sector training modules.
According to needs, design and format; delivery of training can be done by training institutions as class
room learning, seminars or workshops. It may also include attending international conferences and
15
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might equally be “on-the-job” training through
development assignments closely monitored by a
trained supervisor. Bulk training, where required, is also
carried out through distance training schemes.
Evaluation of training is a difficult process and requires
resources, hence has a cost. Besides developing
appropriate evaluation indicators, the “points of inquiry”
are also crucial for getting reliable results. In general,
these points of inquiry are the following: the trainee;
his/her superiors and subordinates; the human resources
unit and the public. A common practice is the use of
questionnaires, which are given to the participants
immediately after the training. For measuring
improvement in behavioral change of staff in direct
contact with the public, customer satisfaction surveys
have been used successfully in many countries.

National Training Policy 2012
INDIA
India’s National Training Policy 2012 aims at
developing a professional, impartial and efficient
civil service that is responsive to the needs of the
citizens and developing proper ethics,
commitment to work and empathy for the
vulnerable sections. The policy sets out to
achieve these objectives through inculcation of
requisite knowledge, skills and attitude to civil
servants, based on a competency framework.
The policy also covers issues such as eligibility
and target population for training; role of
training institutions; trainer development;
foreign trainings; resource provision (minimum
2.5% of salary budget for each organization);
training for urban and rural development;
implementation framework both at national and
state level; and monitoring and evaluation for
review of training programs. In particular, the
policy
recommends
that
each
ministry/department should: appoint a training
manager; establish a training cell; formulate job
descriptions and competency frameworks for all
positions; develop Cadre Development Plans
(CDPs); link training and development with
career
progression;
make
supervisors
responsible for training of their subordinates;
prepare and implement a well-laid out training
plan on an annual basis; provide induction
training to new employees; and include training
as a separate section each year in its annual
report.

Training is a continuous process. It needs renovation and
utilization. Often the problem is not so much the
availability of well-trained personnel, but how they are
utilized after the training. To the extent they are
encouraged to use their newly-acquired skills to
accomplish tasks they believe to be meaningful they are
more likely to contribute to the organization. If
workplace pulls them back to old ways of doing things –
effect of training will wither away. Informal structures,
processes, and management cultures are often as
important--or even more important--as formal ones. A ‘learning organization’ has learning as an
ongoing process, rather than a simple intervention to solve an extant problem.
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INSTITUTIONAL NEEDS AND CAPACITY ISSUES OF
PSTIs
Public sector training institutes in Pakistan are facing several challenges in the management of training.
These institutes are expected to build capacities of the trainees within short spans of pre-service and inservice training programs. Against this tall order, not all PSTIs have the capacity to deliver quality
training due to various factors. Identification of the institutional needs and capacity issues of PSTIs is a
challenge in itself.
The capacity and technical competence of public sector employees have been declining over the past
couple of decades due to insufficient investment in human resource development in the public sector.
Estimates made by the Committee on Civil Service Reforms indicate that during the last two decades
annual expenditure on public sector training has been less than 0.5 percent of the annual remuneration
of civil servants. In a competitive world effective human resource development is crucial for yielding
higher level of performance in public organizations. On the other hand whatever resources are
allocated by the provincial and federal governments on training are spent without examining how
training interventions could effectively contribute towards achieving the organizational objectives and
eventually resources are wasted. Public sector organizations are often criticized for lack of
accountability towards investment in training and development. The issue of management of trainings
thus is of greater importance for the developing countries like Pakistan where resources for
development are scarce.
Experts view the knowledge and skills as critical factors of competitiveness in the public sector.
Continuous education is needed to avert obsolescence in the public sector organizations but this
requires adequate investment in human resource and physical infrastructure. First critical resource for
any PSTI is the faculty available to it. The quality of instructors and guest speakers, their exposure,
qualifications and credentials are critical for their selection. The downside of engaging visiting faculty is
their unavailability for trainees once training is over. Hiring of in-house permanent faculty seems to be a
better option but then there are issues of insufficient incentives for such faculty which has more options
available in the private sector. Challenge is to find an ideal mix of permanent and visiting faculty.
Robust physical infrastructure is another key determinant of a good PSTI. Academic facilities including
well-equipped classrooms, seminar halls and libraries etc. are basic requirements of any training
institution. Similarly, decent accommodation facilities and recreation facilities are considered prerequisite for providing a conducive environment for the prospective trainees.
One important characteristic of a good training regime is the provision of follow-up support to trainees
in helping them implement knowledge and skills acquired during trainings. Such support makes posttraining evaluation more meaningful as it can measure impact of training on trainees’ performance in
their respective fields. Unfortunately impact evaluation of trainings is conspicuous by its absence in
public sector training institutions.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
a. National Training Policy
1. Policy Objectives: National training policy should state the vision of the desired state of affairs.
Objectives should be directly related to public policy outcomes and service delivery to citizens.
Role of training in career progression.
2. Linkages with Career Progression: Strong linkage of training with career progression should be
maintained. Some career specialization should be introduced based on interest of officials and
provision of relevant training and opportunities. Policy should be able to address other
peripheral issues related to career progression, such as tenure security and career incentives.
3. Implementation and Results Framework: National training policy should have clearly laid out
implementation framework with clearly set targets and continuous evaluation of results
achieved. High powered steering committees at federal and provincial level should be
appointed to implement the policy. The purpose should be to create an organic policy
document with periodic reviews and update every 4-5 years.
4. Formation of an Advisory Group: To steer and guide the review and revision of training
curriculum, its design, delivery and development process an Advisory Group should be formed,
under the leadership of NSPP and comprising of experts from both public and private sector.
This group will carry out a review of the existing training policies at federal and provincial level
for developing a robust National Training Policy. NSPP can arrange to hold Annual Conferences
on public policy.
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b. Training – Design, Development and Delivery
1. Training Needs Assessment: Training institutions do not undertake any needs assessment
exercises and mostly deliver supply-driven solutions. The effort of training should be informed
by training needs and priorities. In most countries the needs assessment is the responsibility of
each ministry or agency. However, even if it is the training institution that is in charge of the
needs assessment, the personnel departments should still undertake planning for the necessary
training. This demands developing and strengthening human resources management functions
in each department/ministry that nominates trainees. So a great deal of input to national
training institute (NSPP in our case) in training analysis should be expected to come from
beneficiary agencies’ HR functions. If an agency or an individual is not convinced about the
need, training will become an end in itself and its impact will be low.
2. Development of Training Modules: Design and development of training should promote a
tendency in trainees to discuss application aspect more with instructors and getting help from
sharing and learning. The design should also take into consideration transfer of training to see
whether delivery of training contents is supportive and enabling for learners to apply the
concepts on the job. Public sector trainings should have ‘integrity management’ modules in
their courses to address the challenge of combating corruption. The module should deal with
various dimensions of integrity .How to manage and measure integrity at personal, team and
organizational level, should be a ‘must-know’ area in public sector trainings. The manager or
leader should go back with a sense of accountability and a mindset to serve at the end of the
course. Both at governance and policy implementation level, new and diverse areas need to be
included. Subjects such as economic policy management, project management, monitoring
and evaluation, procurement management, public financial management and human resource
management, and ICT governance should be included.
3. Skills and Attitude: Training design should give specific focus to ‘attitude’. At the moment public
sector training appears more skewed towards administrative theories. Modules such as social
skills, negotiation skills, conflict management skills and ‘humaneering’ should be adequately
incorporated in training design and development. Team building is a generally ignored area,
although it has been recognized as a vital success factor for any organization
4. Accreditation: NSPP should start working on standardizing training modules in each knowledge
and skill area. These modules should be accredited by a central governing institute like NSPP
itself as it should model itself more like HEC than a trainer per se. Based on this accreditation
PSTIs should be ranked according to the quality of their trainings, just like the ranking system
of international education institutions.
5. Impact Evaluations-Link between Learning and Doing: Most PSTIs do not have the capacity to
conduct impact evaluations of trainings and to use this information in design and development
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of training modules. A framework of impact evaluation through benchmarking (pre- and posttraining) should be developed to assess the role of trainings in the performance of public
servants for improving the service delivery. This demands evaluative research capacity in
training institutes and building linkages with beneficiary organizations.
“We need to have ‘Center of Excellence’ to act as a think tank –
to continuously think about issues- and a think bank – to
become a repository of ideas and best practices” – Ejaz Rahim
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c) Institutional Needs and Capacity Issues of PSTIs
1. Physical Infrastructure: Infrastructure needs of each PSTI should be individually assessed to
ensure that core requirements are met e.g. libraries, electronic resources, academic blocks,
faculty room, housing, recreation facilities etc. There could be a benchmarking exercise based
on infrastructure that a PSTI owns. This benchmarking will help in bringing all the PSTIs up to
mutually agreed standards. Physical infrastructure and facilities should be gender sensitive and
suitable for people with special needs. Location of institution should be suitable for participants
and faculty members.

2. Human Resources: Uniform application of remuneration policy should be ensured across all
PSTIs which should be able to attract faculty from public and private sector. Tenure served in
training institutes should be incentivized. ‘Training of trainers’ should be a priority area for
sustainability.
3. Partnerships: NSPP, being the premier public sector training institution, should take a lead in
creating a network of all PSTIs for knowledge and resource sharing. Under its umbrella, PSTIs
should hold annual conferences that would provide a forum for carrying out periodic review of
the training regime and to share and disseminate best practices and success stories. Training
institutes should also forge institutional linkages with renowned training institutes and
universities abroad to supplement their own capacity and to be able to design and deliver
responsive cutting-edge training. Public-Private collaboration should be encouraged for
efficient and economic utilization of training infrastructure and human resources. Although
Pakistan has not been able to successfully implement the model of public-private partnership
but training institutes can still explore the possibilities of collaborating with the private sector
for improving the quality of trainings.
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4. Governance: PSTIs should be given financial and administrative autonomy. It not only
empowers an institution but also gives a sense of pride to its employees. PIDE is a worthy
example to follow in this regard as it has transformed itself into a center of excellence. There
should be functional autonomy for NIMS at the provincial level to make them more productive
and competitive.
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CONCLUSION
Public service which was once the ‘steel frame’ of the state is now rusted and weakened. The biggest
challenge that the state is facing is its legitimacy in the eyes of the citizens. Public sector training
institutes can play an important role in rejuvenating and restoring it to serve public needs. But at the
same time, it should be kept in mind that problems besetting PSTIs cannot be treated in isolation. The
current state of affairs is reflective of overall decline in the education system of the country. Public
service used to attract the best minds of Pakistan’s education system but that is no longer the case and
only mediocre students now opt for joining public sector employment, the best either going abroad or
joining private sector.
There are no easy solutions to building public sector capacity. We need to place premium on
professionalism, learning, and knowledge in the public sector. Globalization requires not only new but
better and higher skills to cope with the challenges brought in its wake, including social skills of working
in non-hierarchical teams. Training system should foster a culture of taking bold decisions; a culture
where people can speak up without the fear of being punished for their views. Only countries with a
skilled and educated workforce would be able to forge a competitive advantage.
Despite challenges, we have made good progress. Public sector training infrastructures are well
established. In-service training at various levels has been developed, matured and strengthened over
time. We have introduced and strengthened streams of in-service training for management level
(MCMC, NMC) and senior management level officers (SMC). It is a continuous process and there is a
long way to go. But there is no room for complacency and we need to carry out a deeper introspection
into knowledge, skills and attitudes that exist in the public sector. Dream of reform should inform
training. However not all reforms can be possible in one-go but it is important to agree on a sense of
direction towards reforming the current system of public sector training. At initial stage, focus of
reform should be on factors that are within the control of training institutes so that the reform effort is
not bogged-down by exogenous factors.
With an overall framework of a national training policy, PSTIs should be able to design and implement a
training regime that can result in streamlined processes and produce a fine ‘service mind’ to make
public sector employees more responsive to public needs. Training regime should be able to bridge the
gap between the desired level of outcome and the current level of outcomes. It should be able to
prepare managers who can design and implement sustainable, inclusive interventions in collaboration
with stakeholders, for effective use of scarce resources, leading to prosperity.
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Annex III – Presentations

Strengths of Public Sector institutions
•
Conference on Public Sector Training in Pakistan

•

September 26-27, 2012

•

Concepts
•
•
•

•

Public sector in Pakistan: A competent human
resource for the state in the region
Civil service structure: elaborate, organized,
robust
Public sector training facilities: robust and
elaborate physical and institutional
infrastructure

Challenges in Public Sector Training
“Institutions are the most critical variable in
development”
Role of bureaucracy in institution building
Four components of institutional capacity
– Organizational design and
management,
– Institutional design,
– Basis of legitimization,
– Social and cultural factors.
Transferable knowledge about institutions

•
•
•

Absence of a national training policy
Course design, development and delivery
Physical and institutional capabilities
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Discussants
*
*
*
*
*
*

Dr Rashid Amjad (Chair)
Mrs Riffat Ara Qureshi
Mr Mustafa Ashraf
Dr Zafar Iqbal Qureshi
Mr Zia ur Rehman
Mr Tariq Chaudry

Contents

*
*

*
*

*

Lack of planning
(design & development)
High number of employees’ backlog
(design)
The way training is delivered does not develop
innovation skills in managers - regimented
model
(delivery)
Incentives and motivation
It is not continuous process – evaluation &
feedback loop
Functional training areas need strengthening
(analysis, design)
Learning environment – higher the training
level, lesser the discussion and questions
(development, delivery)

3Ds of Training in
Public Sector of Pakistan
Group Discussion

*

Areas of Weakness
KSA areas needed
* future requirements
Suggested strategies

*
*

Areas of Weakness
*
*
*

Lack of focus
(analysis & design)
Not future-oriented
(analysis & design)
Lack of interaction between training institute
and beneficiary organizations
(analysis &
design)

*

‘3-D’ component was largely ignored even in
reforms
Only competency is not enough – sociopolitical factors are not being sensitized
(corruption, maladministration) – integrity
issues not addressed in training (analysis,
design)

*

*
*

*

Gap in perception of ‘service’
(analysis,
design)
Knowledge and skill has no or little premium in
society or organization (culture)
TI’s are not clear on their objectives (policy,
institutional)

*
*

*

The base i.e. ‘education’ has degenerated
(culture)

K.S.A. areas needed (analysis, design)
*

*
*
*

‘Competency is baseline’ – future-oriented
KSAs-Innovation, entrepreneurship,
inclusive/participatory
Integrity – sensitize on it (attitude)
‘service mind’ (attitude)
Research and analysis skills – for training
institutes

*
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Key Recommendations
National Training Policy
*

National Training Policy
A Vision
September 2012

*

Policy objectives
o Directly related to public policy
outcomes and service delivery to
citizens
Role of training in career progression
o Strong linkage of training with career
progression should be maintained
o Some career specialization should be
introduced based on interest of
officials and provision of relevant
training and opportunities

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o

o

Institutional capacity
Existing capacity should be strengthened
Training of trainers and faculty of NSPP, etc.
Monetary and non-monetary incentives for
postings at training institutions
The Armed Forces Model – Extra credit in
annual evaluations
Leveraging experts from outside the training
institutions with due incentives and
acknowledgement
Partnerships with private sector, academia and
centers of excellence

o
o

Change management and behavioral change
training in pre-service common and specialized
training courses
Demand-driven training
Needs assessment exercises, especially for excadre employees
Target population
*
APUG and FUG officers
*
Special focus on ex-cadre technical
employees
*
Access to MCMC for provincial civil
service officials to offer them a
choice
Decentralization

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o

o

Other peripheral issues related
to career progression should
Provision of resources/funding
explored
Minimumalso
X% ofbe
salary
budget and
should be
allocated for
training;
India’s
Policy
addressed, suchTraining
as tenure
sets 2.5% as the minimum threshold; Historical
security
career
incentives
spending in
Pakistanand
has been
0.5%
Block allocation to training institutions to
provide demand-driven trainings
Example of PKR 100 million block allocation to
MPDD Punjab
Delivery of training programs
Balance between in-house training provision
and also outsourcing to other national and
international institutions

Implementation and results framework
Clearly laid out implementation framework
High powered steering committees and federal
and provincial level to implement the national
training policy
Clearly set targets and continuous evaluation
of results achieved
Evaluation of previous training efforts and
programs should inform the formulation of
national training policy
Organic policy document with periodic reviews
and update every 4-5 years

 Heads of ministries,
departments and autonomous
bodies to be accountable for
meeting training goals of their
respective organizations
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Physical Infrastructure
*
Institutional Needs & Capacity Issues of Public Sector
Training Institutions (PSTIs)

*

Recommendations
Discussion Group 2

*
*

Training infrastructure Capacity of each PSTI
should be individually assessed
Core requirements should be met e.g. libraries,
electronic resources, academic blocks, faculty
room and facilities for research assistants,
housing facilities etc
Facilities should be gender sensitive and
suitable for people with special needs
Location of institution should be suitable for
participants and faculty members

Human Resources
*
*
*

*

*

Present staff is insufficient and postings in
PSTIs is discredited
Uniform application of training policy across all
PSTIs for attractive remunerations for staff in
all academies should be ensured
Faculty should be attracted from public and
private sector, even internationally recruited,
based upon the desired competencies
Tenure served in academies should be
incentivized

*
*

*

Training and capacity building of staff Officers
from public sectors, with desired competencies
should be given status of “Adjunct Faculty
member” and their academic research work
should be published and credited
Research work in academies should be
published and sensitive research may be
termed “classified”
Research Assistants should be engaged from
Public and private sector to assist the faculty
members dedicated to research and Policy
development as NSPP has a scope to serve as
think tank

*

Impact Evaluations
*
*

Capacity of training staff should be a priority
areas for sustainability
Training of Trainers programs should be
conducted for other academies

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*

PSTIs don’t have the capacity to conduct
impact evaluations of trainings and to use this
information
A framework of impact evaluation should be
developed to assess the role of trainings in the
performance of public servants for improving
the service delivery
Third party evaluation of trainees performance
with the help of their supervisors should be
conducted
Feedback from Stakeholders should be
collected to gauge the impact of training in the
individual’s performance in improving service

delivery
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Assessment and Strengthening Program
Rural Support Programmes Network
House # 70, Street 25, F-10/1
Islamabad, Pakistan

Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/ASPRSPN
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